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SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 1858.

or1" ..Carolina.
Dixxer. The political and personal admirers

of Andrew Jackson Jones, of Bladen county, wlio
was not elected Jnator at the late eleQtions, gave '

hima dinner recently
FROST. The first of the season made its ap-

pearance at Weldon, one morning this week.
GAS. We learn that Raleigh will be lit tip by

gas by the commencement of the coming Stat
Fair. , j '

. .,'-- - ....

Want a Baxk. We see it stated that applica-
tion will be made to the next Legislature to char--'
ter a Bank at Statesville, T. C.

'
.

"

Tiie Danville Connection A correspon- -'

dent of the last Charlotte Democrat, proposes the
holding of a Convention of the friends of the Dan-
ville Connection, at Greensboro', sometime before
the meeting of the State Fair on the- - 18th October
There will evidently be a strong effort made iu
that direction at the-- ensuing Legislature.

New Post Office in Hype. We learn a new
Post Office has. been established in Hyde County,
bv the name of Entemrise. The namft nf tVio

. Pot Master is unknown.

miscellaneous.
An American Florence Nightingale. The

Charleston Mercury of Thursday says : " We are
informed that a young lady from Baltimore arriv-
ed in this city, yesterday, to tender her services
as nurse to the Howard Association; and that, in
case her services should not be required, she will .
proceed to New Orleans for the same purpose."

The Kiss.
v

.
She stood upon the doorstep. ,

;; I lingering stood without,
I clasped her tiny hand in mine,' Ami, lo ! how she did pout.

; I told the oft repeated story o'er,
i , Of how I loved her well ; .

In! went her lips, and what I did
; j

. Think you I would tell f t
'

. Morpiiy, the American Chess Plater,
Beaten. Morphy the American chess player, has
been beaten by Harwitz in their first trial, after
three hours' play, in Paris. Harwitz won the first
move, and proposed to play the " King's gambit,"
w hich the yankee accepted. Morphy sacrificed a
knight for a terrific attack, which, with r

antagonist, must have succeeded. Harwitz
made a firm defence, and remained after the shock
with oueen and four nawns to unpen and nnA.- - Rv
dmirablehnanpeuvring the Prussian succeeded in '

eniorcing an exenange 01 queens, which decided
Morphy toiresign. '

Bloody Duel near Memphis. A letter from
Memphis, Tenn., to Lancaster Pa.) Examiner,
says tfcat a duel was recently fought near that city
by Mr. Watters, of Virginia, and Dr. J. E. Nagle,
formerly of Pennsylvania. They fired two rounds
with Derringer pistols, both being wounded at
each fire.! They then, by agreement, resorted to
revolvers, and continued the fight. Mr, Watters
was riddled at every shot, and it is said, died on :

Sunday night. Dr. Xagle was so badly wounded
that his recovery is thought impossible.

Recovering. It is stated that General . Scott
has so far recovered from the. effects of his recent
fall that he is able to move about and transact his- - '

ordinary official and private business. .

A Case of False Imprisonment: A very im-
portant law case has been decided by Judge
Ellsworth at Hartford, Connecticut, George A.
TTill n Tinstnn brokpr., was decoved to Hartfnrrl
by means of anonymous letters, and on his ar-
rival; the parties w ho used fraud to get him there,
caused him to be arrested and committed on a

nf dpht. and conppalment of nronprtv.; A- - 1 j j
habeas, corpus was sued out. and a release claimed,
on the ground that the arrest was illegal.' Judge
Ellsworth ordered Mr. Hill to be discharged, on
the fact that fraud Was employed in his arrestrand
intimated that Hill could recover heavy damages
for false imprisonment. . .

'

, . Matrimony on the Fair Grounds, A novel
inrndpnt nronrred at. thp. Marshall Conntv Fair- -

held at Lewisburg, Tenn., last week, whieh was
not laid down in ine progTamnie. a coupie pre-
sented themselves and were married in the am- - '

.!r tVio. Ttrppnrp nf tiundrp.da nf sneotA.UlbllUllu w "
Tlin' nr rriV-iin- was nffiprp.d. for 'snrh n --tVIO. jy- -

exhibition, the parties went their way looking as
.II eacjl liau J USl oottuucu a ju iic auuic ou jiiv-o- .

The Zouave" on Love. The famous Cant.
De Riviere, who appears to. have come safely
through all his troubles, is announced next in or-- .

der, as a public lecturer. He was to speak at Hope
Chapel,

: on yednesday evening, on ' " Love "
Here it was, that the no less famous Lola Montes .

lectured last spring, and on the same subject.

Postage. Ther Postmaster General has order
ed that all " supplements,'' or " extras," folded
within reerular issues of daily or weekly journal's

not actual and bona fide editions of such publi
cations, conveying intelligence of passing events
and general intelligence subject whole pack- -,

age to letter postage -

Prioress wins a Race. Mr. Ten Broeck's
American horse Prioress won the Great lorfcshire
Ha'ndicap'at Doncaster races . Twelve horses ran, "

but their pretentions were generally moderate.
The Great St. Leger was to be run for on the day
the Citv. of Washington failed. Lord Derby'
horse foxophblite continued first favorite at short
odds. ' " '

' , "

Huie, the " Spirit Raiser." Mr. Hume's,
marriage is said to be definitely negotiated, gh

the lady's family felt some aversion to see
her marry a "spirit raiser." Htle, however, de .

clares his powers have quitted him forever. Before
their departure, he,; gave an exhibition of their
powers at the palace, upon the commands of his
Czar and Czarina, producing his accustomed --

wonder, the r Gzarina gave-- him a diamond ring-wor- th

$600. ' He is offered $600. a night by hun-- .

dreds of peonle at St. Petersburg to display his
powers, but he refases. I think I told you. his
future brother-in-la- w gives hU bride SGOOCO-M- xi t
Hume has an income of $100, left him. by ta.
English lady, besides what money he nrasttive .

made M professionally." There i. no doubt that
an English lady left him a life annuity of $1,200.

e
v Pdri$ Letter,

HOTELS.

WASIU!fiTO. IIOTF.i;.
PROPRIETOR

BROAD StREE T, NE WBERN, NC.
The undesigned respectfully anuounces- - to thetraveling public that he hastak'en charge of this old

and popular establishment, and is now prepared to
accommodate travelers and private families, withboard by the tlay or month on the most accommodating-te-
rms.-- ; - J

His TABLE will always be furnished with the bestprevisions th at home and foreign markets can afford..
The Washington Hotel has large rooms, is nearerthe Depot, the Court House and the business streets

than am-fie- r in the city, v , .;

An OMNIBUS will always be at the Depot and
Landing on the arrival of the cars and steauiboart to
convey passengers to the Hotel free of all charge.
. By stopping at this Hotel passengers willhave
ample time to obtain meals.
' Having aUo a large and commodious Stable and

an excellent Ostler, he is fully prepared to bdard
horses by the day, week or month at the most rea-
sonable rates. -

WM. J. SMITH.

(JASTON nous::, :

a 43c3l ' 8a .id", to-il- l sZ it" fnS5N Hsu1 i v

W M .j P. MOORE, PR OP R IE TO R .

The Subscriber having taken charge of the above
establ&liinent, respectfully announces that it is now
open for the accommodation of the TRAVELING
PUBLIC and BOADEES GENERALLY.

The Gaston House is pleasantly located, from the
south windows of which there is a fine view of both
the Nekise and Trent Rivers, while during the Sum-
mer tiie south and west winds render the entire build-
ing delightfully cool.

The Rooms are large and well furnished. -
The Table is well supplied, from the Northern and

Home Markets. ' '

Having nlso large and commodious Stables and
excellent Ofetlers, he will board Horses by the day,
week1 or month. He has also convenient arrange-
ments for the accommodation of Horse Drovers.

I The Proprietor will exert every effort to give en-

tire satisfaction to those who may favor him with
their patronage. WM. P. MOORE.
) Sept 6- - : ; : dly .

HOTEL, Salisbury, N. CTheMANSION takes pleasure in announcing to his:
friends and the public generally, that he has taken
this long established and well known Hotel, and has
made every possible preparation to accomodate the
business, traveling and visiting portions of tne 'pub-
lic, in tlie most satisfactory manner. Particular at-
tention 'is paid to his table, and every comfort is pro-
vided in his rooms. His stables' are abundantly sup-
plied, and attended by a careful ostler; and to all
uepartmlents the proprietor gives his personal atten-
tion. "' At comfort able Omnibus runs regularly to the
depot on the arrival of the cars. With these efforts
to please, a liberal share of the public patronage is
confidently solicited. WM. ROWZEE.

Sept I . ,'-.- .." " ; ' dly
IfOXJE. By II. I. Kobards,ROWAN Ni C Tiiis popular Hotel, by

the indefatigable Rob ards, still continues to sustain
its former reputation for neatness, quiet, and good
fare, and no house in North Carolina enjoys a better

roportion of the patronage of the traveling public,ft is located in the business portion off Salisbury: and
remote from the bustle and confusion necessary at
tendant on railroad hotels. Here the weary traveler
is sure of a quiet nisht's rest. An Omnibus, drawn
by four splendid bays,-alway- s at-th- e depot on the
arrival' of the cars, for-th- use of the "guests of the
RowanHouse, free of extra charge.

Stage passengers, remember, there is but one
Stage Office in Salisbury, and that is kept at the
Rowan House. When you arrive on the ears don't
be misled by false out cries of ' hnV.ing's and ser-

vants." H. L. ROBARDS.
Sept I -- ; '7. '' '. " dly

T i 1 1 11 ' i . r 1 1.roimenv xiopneior oi me Gaston House.
Newbern, N. C, now at the

WESTERN HOTEL, NEW YORK.
Having recently identified himself with the interests
of this establishment, would respectfully eolieit your
patronage (and Southerners generally, visiting this
city.) As the deirn is to make this House in a
great degree the Home of the Southerner, all wno
come to it are assured that they will hnd a genuine
Southerner to attend t.6 their wants and comforts.

The house is admirably hicated, especially for
business men, being on Courtland Street, only a few
dobrs fiom Broadway, in the immediate vicinity of
the Southern Railroad and Steamboat Stations. It
has ample accommodations, having some 2ou well
furnished rooms, also suits of rooms for families.
The tabled will compare well with any other in the
city, besides it nas all thevotner requisiTes 01 a nja
classs h obi Reading, Rooms, Baths, &.C,
&c. To suit the tames, board hes been renucea to
150 per day. D. D WINCHESTER, -

. New York', Sept ly i ' . Proprietey.
IIOTEl,. Thi convenient andJAIIUATT'Sestablishment has. juft undergone a

thorough renovation, from cellar to garret, and hay-
ing been furnished with new furniture throughout, is
now open, for the reception of travelers, under the
direct supervision and management of Mesr. JOHN
JARRATT & BRO., who will ue eyery exertion to
keep a first class Hotel. , JOHN X4RRATT,

Petersbuig, Virginia, 1. J. oAxtivxx.

BOt.!jtrtisement8 inserted every other day will be
m pants-fo- each insertion after the firsts

c" Jlfi number of insertions are not ex-
ited when advertisements are handed in they will

Ufoj.erted till forbid, (tf,) and charged 50 cents for
the first insertion and 25 cent for each continuance

'Al'KKS AND PERIODICALS.'

P'TiOHl'EC'Ti:. CAROLINA

U' I V E R8ITY MAG A Z IN E .

The eisrl'tf Volume of thia College Monthly com.
the Auguft nnroner. , ine manors winment-cdiwit-

pHin'fj to make if; while under their charge,
Jorthy ijf support and, Patronage.

Each (lumber shall consist of. about fifty pages of
i,Vinal and cho'iee matter.! In the editorial of each
nnfnlier will be found, besides other articles, a

Miitl.lv record "of College and such other events, as
JflVb-deeme- writable..

Magazine is entirely devoted to the cultivation
of Xoitlil Curolihg Literature, and should have the
etipport f every Carolinian. A liberal j subscription

uc h desired, as by it the Editors W4II be enabled
to tiiaktsiscverul necensary improvements.

Terms': $i per annums, in advance.- - Liberal re-1i- i(

ti(inf niude to Clnbs. Address,
EDITORS UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,

Sept lfltf Chapel Hill, N. C.

liUlTISIinPKinOWICAl.S. ".

j) SCOTT Sf CO., NEW YORK,
continue to publish the following leading British Pe-

riodicals, viz :

1 TIIK LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative.)
2 THE KDINHUKOH REVIEW (Whig)
3 NORTH HKITISII REVIEW (Free Church.)
4 TIIK' WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)
5 IiL A( K OOD'SE.liiiburgh) MAGAZINE (Tory.)

Tiiese Periodicals ably represent the three great
political parlies of Great Britain Whig, Tory, and
Kudical,rr-bu-t

'
politics lorlns only oneleature ot tneir

iiHiacter. As Organs of the most profound writers
ou Science..- Literature, Morality, and Religion, . they
itaud, um tliey ever ' have"' stood, 'unrivalled in the
vol Id of letters, .being considered indispensable to
the Kcliolar and the professional man, while to the
intelligent reader of every class they furnish a more
coiiYct a i id satisfactory record of the current literat-

ure of the-tta-y, throughout the world, than can be
poK.-ii)- ly obtained from any other source.

EARLY COPIES.
The recij.t. of Advance Sheets from the British

publisher gives additional value to these1 Reprints,
luiWiiiuch 'a; they can now be placed in the hands ot
gubricnbers about as son as tiie original editions.

TERMS Per annum.
For any one of the four. Reviews. ....$3 00
For any two .of the four Reviews.... .....5 00
For any three of the Four Reviews . .... 7 00
Fur all lour of the Reviews ...... .... 8 00
For Black wood's Magazine .... 3 00
For l.liickwood and' three Reviews .... 9 00
For. Bhu-kwoo- and the four Reviews... ....10 00
Payments to be made in all cases in advance. Money
'fur rent in tltc Slate where issued will be received at
par,

'

'

CLUBBING.
A discount of twenty -- five percent, from the above

price wiil be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
Pipies ofauy one or more of the above works. Thus:
Four copies of Blackwood, 'or of one Review, will be
i" iit to one address foij $9 ; four copies . of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $30; and so on.

;-- POSTAGE.
Iu ail the principal Cities and Towns, these works

will In- - deii'vered, Freeof Postage. When sent by
ij'ail. the Postage to any part of the Uuited States
will Ik- - but Twenty-Fou- r Cents a year for " Black-wWd,- "

and but Fourteen Cents a year for each ot
tlie Reviews. ,

'
j

.V. B. The price in Great Britain of the Jive ln

abin $31 per annum.
Keiuittuiiccs "for any of the above publications

should always be addressed, post-pai- d, to the Pub-lUlicr- s.

LEONARD SCOTT fc CO..
Sept No. 5 l Gold street, New York.

I '

OF THE v
S W E NT I F I C AMERICAN.

? Vol.lMK XIV, BEGINS September 11, 1858.
Mrbaines, J'nrcuturs. Manufacturers and Farmers !

me !i K iitjrie, .American nas now reacneq its &oyr-Imit- h

Yr'ar, and will enter upon a New Volume on
,tliu lltii of September. It is the only weekly pub-liciitio- ii

of tiie kind now issued in this country, and
it hiis h very extensive circulation in all tiie States
of the Union. It is uot, as some might suppose from
its title, ,t dry, abstruse iwork on technical science;
on ti.e ;onintry-i- t so deals with the great events
P' 'ng ..n in mechanical and industrial,
worlds, us to jileitse aridj instruct every one. If the
Mecliaiiic or Artizan wishes to know the best
oi'icliini' in use, or how to make any substance iu

his business, if the Housewife wishes to get
fi rocipt inaking a good color, kc. if the In-
ventor wi.hcs fo know vvliat is going on in the way
"t imp! ov cir.riits if the Manufacturer wis lies to keep
loi-.t;-- with Uie times, and to employ the best facil-
ity 111 Ins Inisiia-s- s if the Man ot Leisure and Study
wili' s to keep lihnself familiar with the progress
niite in the chemical laboratory, or in the construc-ii"- U

ot t graphs, steamships, railroads, reapers,r "w is, and a thousand other machines and appli-"- ,

,'1S. ota of peace and war all these desiderata
'H' h.und in the Scit'liliH. Ainrirnn mul nstf vle.

ilit'V tire here nresHut.ftd in a rli;ihlfi nnrl
Wilcrcstiu Jorin. ailimtH fit fli ninTii-fliTiKir- ni
"!ii"i iioioarned iu the higher branches ot scienceBUd hi t.

iJ,rm 0ne C,,PV, One Year, $2 ; One Copy,Jf''', fl; Five ()ies, Six Months, $4; fen
' J'V's, S1X M,lths, $8 ; Ten C(pies, Twelve Months,

hiin . n t'opies, Twelve
1 Months, $22 ; Twenty

1 wt-lv- Months, in udvance.
- iti't i ..11 : . .

$S,
. 1 - . '

gt
v oiniw sera gratuitously lor inspection.

t.!t western money, or Postage Stamps,
"ior subTii,tions.' Letters :sho!,l he directed to

J ! U X N & CO ' 128 Fulton-Stree- t , N. Y.
pro. i1v'?' Il N v & Oo. are extensively engaged in
inv,. , Fty'ds for new inventions,' and will advise
Oft " n.iuui cnarge, in regard to the noveltv

'uipr.oveni,ents Sept tf

l.'Vl.lVTllirn.. , . .
.le U x:.:;'?'li Wiz.of 1n ci i iii 1 ihi (iiv im uiir ii v n.i a rraHue relV-- r to the Sixte, Vuhiines already issued as

ep tre.i
best hssnrn.w. 1,ial no labor or expense will be

wti,i I,
1M

1V11,leF

ri..;....n
it worthy

mi
of the liberal

.
support

aiiv. oeneve mat rne aifti.?me
- m

now einbi Re in its general plan
-

every thing
f attractive literary miscellany, adapted

ti r,lr"U sVf the American Public, id regular
2aH" diminished even during the

cU st, """"mui revulsion, winen nas proved
Pi--'- Ut0iW maoy uty "d commercial enter-t:i- e

M--

, ' are assred from every quarter that
' a necessity rathert lUiUI
rentillll10-- .

t'Mli,. .'uri,.l",uture They will continue to fiU
o LitV !'1nf Wltn'. "'tides inculcating Round views
'i..n f

Mora.l9i leaving, as heretofore, the- - dis-- :

qnevti M0,.arinn 'pinions in Religion, and section-tr.L- :
..s m Politics to their own annronriatA

4Tliits-fa- uicu mm true; pauiots agreevupon
Q'.rr--r n.. . -- ;wvuo uiauuiuscupuu WlUCIUey
MberVf . Jecl w the Magazine will be 'to unite

"!1 V 8eParate the views and feelings of the
Tt v""""uu country.I'le r 1

' to J ,7s d, not find it necessary or expedi-N'- u.

v '
PU ic attention by issuing 4

Speci-&aUe- r
COntaining an unusual amount of

N'u':aWr IhniUStratlo1Sf- - wThey 1111611(1 that cryf't ! prve,the Magazine to be the best and
Wtttamm lt will contain a
Lintrtri.n matter m numerous and better

Morti,i?nnrted better manner, than any
fidentthily-;Mine- , iMd the PttbUshers are

fwl !ir deeand receive' the same
kve laV? and hberall patronage which

Sk;n0raed 10 lt dttriDS3he Eight years of
'rnthn ; Sept tf

Sqnaic, New York, August 3. 1858.

VOL I. NEWBERJT,

PR08PJBCTU8 OF THE NEW ERA,
'".i " asd r

COMMERCIAL, ADVERTISER. V "

The undersigned will commence the publication of
a journal with the above caption on W ednesday the
20th of July, to be continued every Saturday there-
after, the regular issue of which may be relied on.

The political character of the New Era twill be of
the same caste as the Union, (which expires with its
present issue,) namely Democratic. j

The bestenergies 01 the proprietors will be directed
to any and all measures tending to resuscitate the
dormant powers of " Old Athens," anc particularly
to keep the peopler'posted on what we are really do-
ing ; with this determination, they will furnish a
faithful record of all statistics which may be4n their
power to obtain, in addition to any commercial inforr
mation which can conduce to the welfare of our meri-caritil- e

interests.
The Fanner will find in the New Era a column

from which he may glean some information, in addi-
tion to his previous store of agricultural knowledge.

The Literary man, will we trust, discover that, in
our selections, the constant aim will be to present
nothing which can be unworthy the refined taste of
an accomplished gentleman.

The Ladies wno, though mentioned last in this
classification, have always neld the first place in our
affec tions may be fully assured that, if any matters
of interest capable of being construed by them 'as
" news " can be found in our rambles through the
world of letters,, we shall consider a prominent
among our duties the gathering and tlicing before
them all that may tend to ej.evate and ijmprove the
mind, whether considered in the relation of sisters,
mothers, wives or daughters; pledging ourselves that'
there never shall be found in our papeij in any de-
partment, or ou any consideration a word or sylla-
ble to offend the dellicacy of the most amiable and
virtuous of the sex ; for, as we design thje New Era
to be a herald ot the growing prosperity 01 our town,
so do we also desire to be able to chronicle the evi
deuces of her morality. ,

Terms Two Dollars a Year
J. II. MUSE,

Newbernj July 16. 1858. D. W. DAVIES.

1JKOSPECTUS OF THE
"NEW BEEN. GAZETTE.

The subscriber respectfully informs th citizens of
Newbern and the public, that he has made arrange-
ments for the publication of one of the largest,
neatest and cheapest newspapers in North Carolina.
It is designed as a Family and Literary Journal, and
will be devoted to local and commercial news, the
promotion of southern literature, sience,lart and ge-
neral information. !.

The " Gazette " will be neutral in polifics,'but, at
the same time, the editor will claim the prerogative
of giving its readers items of political information.

The services of a valuable corps of contributors
and reporters have already been engaged, many of
whom rank amoiiff the most scientific writers; m
America.

The editor makes no boast that it wi 1 be " the
best paper in the world!" but earnestly and confi- -

deutly commends it to the patronage of a liberal
public, with the assurance that nothing shall be
withheld to merit. their warmest interest in its pros-
perity. ' "

; .

Any favor toward this laudable enterprise will be
thankfully received and kindly reciprocated. ,

Terms Two Dollars a Year in Advance.
THOS. R. MURRAY, ;

" Sept 1 Editor and Proprietor.

OSE'S LETTERS.- -! New Book. TheM Editors of .the Lice Giraffe are now publishing
a book, the title of which will be " LIFE AS IT IS ;

Or, The Writings of ' Ocr Mose,'" wuich book
will not only contain all the letters which have ap- -

Keared in the Giraffe over the signature of " Mose,"
ut many others, rich, rare, and spicy, that have

never been read. V ;
'

The Editors deem it useless to say anything rela-
tive to the character of this New Book, nor need
they say that it will be the most amusing jsvork that
has been issued in half a century, for, it peed only
be known that " Mosf. " wr0te1.it, to satisfy all on
these points. While it will be an amusing work, il-

lustrated with proper designs and cuts to show up
persons and things in their true light, it will be free
from Vulgarity, and, will have for its chief object
the correction of the many absurdities so prevalent
in the present day. , .

It will be a book of over 160 pages, printed on
good material, and bound in paper cover.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS tor single copies Five
copies to one address for $2. No money required
until the work is delivered, but those who wish a
copy of this rare work should send in their (orders at
once. It will be ready for delivery in the course of
a month. AH our friends are requested to act as
agents. Address WIIITAKER & BUNTING,

Editors Lire. Giraffe,
Sept tf Raleigh, N. C.

The North Carolina
AND

Statist,
Magazine of Useful Information.

- The first number of this Magazine will be issued, if
sufficient subscriptions are obtained by thejmeeting
of the General Assembly It will contain, among
other thiiws I

A Snort Description of the Physical Geography of
the State, its Productions, $rc, with notices pt those
countries, ancient and modern, in the same latitude.

Area of the State and of the different Counties and.
Senatorial Districts.

Population- - at different periods, by Counties, Sena-
torial and Congressional Districts.

Agriculture Productions of the several Counties-Hist- ory
of the Agricultural Fund and of ouri present

State Agricultural Society. r

Revenue Amount of Taxes paid by each County,
with a Digest of tiie last Comptroller's Repcjrt.- -

Finance History' of the Debt of the St&te for
what purpose contracted its amount at different pe-
riods when due, &c, and the Sale of State Bonds
in the New York market, during 185-7- 8.

Banks Dates of Charter --Statement of their Con-
dition at various times, &.c.

Railroads, SfC An Enumeration of the Public
Improvements of the State when Chartered their
Cost 'Debt and their Present Condition.

Commerce of the different Sea-po- rt Towns the
Tonnage employed, &c.

In addition to the contents proper of the first num-
ber, will be added A Full and Complete' Directory ofnllihfi Pirhlir nffirvr Verto
which will be found extremely useful to business
iueu jieiienujy. - -

Terms One Year .......Ufa 00
Six Months..... ......... 1 50

Raleiffh. N. C. OUENT BTTSTVEF
Sept 1 Editor and-- Proprietor.

--7- r .

ISORTER'S SPIRIT OF TIEG TIMES,
A CHRONICLE OF THE

Tnrf, Agricultare, Field Sports, Literature,
and the Stage.

Published every Saturday Morning, at No$. 346 and
4-- S Broadway, iNetP York.

--GEORGE WILKES, EDITOR.
Sinffle Copies. Threa Dollnra a. Tr ?n A1ti.To Clubs. 5 Copies ........ -- .tl2

9 r' 0
No subscriptions teceived for less than 6 months.
Postmasters are requested to act as agents, and re-

tain 25 f: cent; for their trouble. This centage
not to be deducted from Club rates, '

To Agents and Advertisers. The terms of Porter's
Spirit, to Agents and Newsmen, will be $4 a hundred.
Agents will please at once forward to Wholesale
Newspaper Dealers who supply them with New York
papers. npAdvertisementB,25c. line payable in
advance. Sept 1

of the NORTH CAROLINA,TERMS JOURNAL.OF EDUCATION:
Single Copy, one year,-- . - - . 2.00
Six Copies, - -- V j 10.00
Journal and Times" -- -: v ' 3.00

Subscriotions reauired invariably in advance, and
receipts will be found enclosed in the first Number
after the money is received. , j H

Persons wishinsr the Address of the Journal chang
ed, will please.mention the office from which, as well
as that to which , the change is to be made. ; '

All communication, relative to te Journal, should
be addressed to The Editor of the Journal, or if to
any name, it should be that of the Resident Editor.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING, j -
Advertisements, not inconsistent with the character

of the Journalwill be inserted at the following rates :

1 Year 6 Mos. 3 MosJ - 1 M6s.
One page, '

$57 $40 $--2 . $8;
Half page, 40 22 10 5.
Fourth page, . 22 '12 7 , 3
Eighth page, 12 7 4:' 2

Advertisements by the year payable quarterly:
all others monthly, in advance.

We will publish the' names and address of teachers
wanting situations and of schools ;wanting teachers,
on very moderate terms.

If all will unite upon the Journal, as -- the medium
of making their wants known, they will soon find it
an easy matter to have them supplied.

Sept 1 . - ; dtf

VOJLlIJriE !".SECOND ' ';
OF THE

BE AUFORT JOU EN A L .
A Comniercial and Family Newspaper,

PUBLISHED IN BEAUFORT, Nf C.
The" Beaufort Journal" commeuced its Second

Volume, on the 12th of April, 1858. The Journal
being the only paper published on Beaufort Harbor,
and the only one devoted to its interest, the Editor
appeiils to all who feel an interest in that locality,
to give their support to his paper. The Editor makes
no hollow promises that his paper shall be the best
in the country for the price, or that there will be any
extra display of talent in its Editorial Columns, as is
frequently the case in issuing Prospectuses for coun-
try papers, but he does pledge himself to publish a.

good paper one worthy of a liberal support from the
people of the State. It is the design of the.Editor to
make the Journal a first class Commercial Paper, to
give reports of the Markets, Foreign and Domestic,
the Latest News, &c. -

"

The Journal will continue, as heretofore, Inde-
pendent on all subjects. It will take sides with no
political party, but will advocate such measures as
are thought best calculated to promote the interests
of the country and of our State.

As to the different localities in this vicinity, it is
not our object to show partiality, but to advocate the
claims" of Beaufort Harbor, and leave; Beaufort,
Morehead, and Carolina Cities to stand on their own
merits believing that more good can be accom-
plished in this way than in discussing the claims or
advantages of localities; and we appeal to the
citizens, those interested, and to the friends of these
places, to give us their support.

- The completion of the . Atlantic &. North -- Carolina
Railroad is near at hand, and it is very important
that the only paper published on this Harbor should
be widely circulated, in order th at its Commercial
advantages may become better known.. Persons at
a distance, who feel an interest in this place, will find
the Journal to be very interesting, as we shall be
careful to give all local news pf any importance.

' ' TERMS;
One Copy one year,. ..........i. 00
Five Copies " ........ 8:00
Ten... .". ...... 15 00
The getter up of the club will be entitled to one

copy gratis. '

Advertisements inserted at the usual rates. A
liberal deduction made for yearly advertisements.

All communications must be addressed to H
JOHN NICHOLS. Ed. & Pro.

Beaufort, N. C.
Sept 1

;
j dtf

1ltOPETVS OF THE
S O U T HER N S T ATE S M A N.

, BY HICKS & EVANS.
In view of the Great Destitution in the reading

community, occasioned by the discontinuance of the
Carolina Intelligencer and Cleveland Times, the sub-
scribers propose to publish a weekly Newspaper in"

the town of Shelby, North-Carolin- a, to be devoted
to Politics, Agriculture, General News, Education
Morality, Internal Improvements, Commerce and
Miscellany.

Iu its political complexion the Southern Statesman
will be the v nwavering advocate of the principles of
Democracy, as expounded by Jefferson, Jackson,
Polk and others, believing that under these prin-
ciples,' the union of the States and the perpetuity of
our glorious form of Government will be more likely
to be maintained than by any other party in exis-

tence. " ;

The interest pf those engaged in Agriculture, (the
most noble and independent avocation on earth ,) shall
be duly attended to, by publishing, occasionally,
valuable agricultural essays, as well as by giving,
correctly, the prices of produce at the markets where
our natrons will be mostly concerned.

We ahali expect our paper to be the medium of
News from the Churches; and shall publish a suffi-
cient amount of moral and religious matter to make
it a safe and desirable Family Newspaper

In .short, to o good is our object, and will, there-
fore, be our greatest aim. This we hope to accom-
plish, by making our paper as free from errors as
our capacities will enable us.

We will commence the publication of the " States-
man," shortly after the Democratic Convention at
Charlotte on the 14th prox., if a sufficient number of
subscribers is obtained to justify it. t.

All lists and names of subscrioers must be forward-
ed to us, at Shelby, by the first of April.

Terms : $2 per annum payable in advance, (on the
receipt of the first number,) $2 50 if not paid in 3
months, and $3 if payment is delayed longer than 6
months. R- - II. HICKS.

--V H. F. EVANS.
Septl I, , dtf

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
OF CIVILIZATION

A Spiend Dlustrated First-Clas- s Family Newspaper.
Harper's Weekly will be mailed to Subscribers at

the following rates, payment being invariably requir-
ed in advance : .

v.'"' ; terms. ''';.';. ;;'v: :'(;. -
One Copy for-Twent- Weeks..... 00
One Copy for One Year. - 2 50
One Cop for Two Years.. . . ... . . ... . ... 4 00
Five Conies for One Ypar .' . Q fin
Twelve Copies for.One Year -- I. I! 20 00
x wenty-nv- e Copies for One Year. . . . . 30 00
" Harper's Weekly" and " Harper's Magazine" $4.

elume 1. of Harper's Weekly, handsomely bound
m Cloth extra, Price $3 50 is now . ready.

Muslm Covers are furnished to those who wish
their Numbers bound at Fifttr
five per Cent. Discount allowed to Bookbinders and
IUB irSUe. , : . ....... 3, .

To Postmasters getting up a Club of Twelve or
Pwenty-five- , a Copy will be sent gratis. Subscrip-
tions may commence with any number. Specimen
lumbers gratutiously supplied..

Clergyman and Teaciera supplied at the lowest
ClubRates. '
, As Harper's Weekly is electrotyped, Numbers cane supphed from the commencement. -

Bulwer'8 brillant Romance, entitled "What willne do with, it?" arm?-- ; nT-rm-r' wi. .,.1taneously nth its pubfication in England.
6eP 1 dtf

Sept 1- -
- uoui

LAWRENCE'S HOTEt!
N. C. .

Accommodation and fare equal to any in the City.
Septl?: 'dly

WJ AL TEB'S KATIOAAL IIOTEI-- ,
TT Corner of liin and Church Streets,

- Norfolk, V.,'--- "

W3I. 1 WALTERS, Proprietor.
Sept i v ; 4Jy


